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TRTASSIC STRATIGRAPHY IN THE ISLAND OF HYDRA (GREECE)
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Riasssnto. La successione sedimentaria di età triassica, che affiora sull'isola di Hydra, è costituita alla
base da pochi metri di quarzareniti (Formazione di Aghios Nikolaos, Scitico), che passano gradualmente
verso I'alto ad un'unità carbonatica molto spessa e ben diversificata, suddivisa in un membro e rre litozone
(Calcare di Eros, Scitico-Pelsonico inf.).

Durante il Pelsonico la piattaforma del Calcare di Eros annega ed inizia la deposizione di una succes-
sione pelagica di età Pelsonico-Triassico sup., costituitx da calcari nodulari (Calcare di Han Bulog) con rufiri
verdi e da calcari con selce (Calcare di Adhami). Nella parte orientale dell'isola si sviluppa invece una spessa
piattaforma carbonatica (Calcare di Pantokrator) di età Illirico-Triassico sup. La sovrasranre successione
pelagica, di età giurassica, segna il definitivo annegamento delle piattaforme triassiche e l'instaurarsi di con-
dizioni bacinali. La successione triassica di Hydra rappresenta quindi una tipica successione di margine conti-
nentale passivo e suggerisce l'appartenenza di Hydra al dominio Subpelagoniano, nell'accezione.di margine
passivo occidentale della microplacca Pelagoniana.

Ahtract. The Triassic sedimentary succession, cropping our in rhe island of Hydra, starts with a few
metres of quartzarenites (Aghios Nikolaos Fm., Scythian) vertically making transition ro a rhick carbonate
unit (Eros Lmst., Spathian-Pelsonian) subdivided into three lithozones and one member. During Pelsonian an
extensional tectonic phase dissects the Eros carbonate pladorm. Its consequent downwarping results in rhe
deposition of a pelagic sequence spanning the Pelsonian-Late Triassic time interval. This succession generally
consists of few metres of nodular limestones (Han Bulog Lmst., Late Pelsonian-Early Ladinian) associated
with green tuffs, followed by few hundred metres of cherty limesrones (Adhami Lmst.). In the eastern parr of
the island a thick carbonate bank (Pantokrator Lmst.) develops, spanning the lllyrian to Late Triassic rime
interval. An overlying pelagic sequence, Jurassic in age, marks the downwarping of the Pantokrator carbonate
platform. A rypical passive continental margin succession is thus recorded in the Triassic of Hydra, suggest-
ing its affinity with the Subpelagonian domain.

Introduction.

The island of Hydra emerges from the Aegean sea a few miles south of the
Argolis Peninsula (Fig. 1). Its sedimentary succession, spanning the Permian to Jurassic
time interval, is considered very significant for unravelling the geologic history of this

- Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra dell'Università degli Studi di Milano, Vir Mangiagalli 34, 2ot33
Milano.

- The geographical names are reported in greek language: O. : Oros : Mountain; N. - Nesos :
Island; O. - Ormos : Bay; K. - Kap - Cap; Ag. - Aghios,/Aghia : Saint.
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part of the Hellenides. For many authors (see fig.7,4A in Jacobshagen, 1986) the
island of Hydra belongs to the Pelagonian zone which consists of rocks of continental
assemblage lying on a prealpine metamorphic basement. This zone is considered a

south tethydean microplate differentiated in consequence of a Triassic rifting (Channel

8r Horvath, 1976; Drxon & Robertson, 1.984; Mountrakis et aI., 1OS7). Conversely
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Structural zones of the Hellenides modified after Mountrakis et al. (1987). Rh) Rhodope; Sm)
Serbomacedonian; CR) Circum Rhodope; Va) Vardar; Pl) Pelagonian; AC) Attico-rycladic; Sp)

Subpelagonian; Pk) Parnasos; P) Pindos; G) Gavrovo Tripolis; I) Ionian; Px) Paxos; Au) Plarten-
kalk-Talea Ori.
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Bender et al. (tloo), Bannert & Bender (1968), Rómermann (tros) locate the island of
Hydra in the Subpelagonian zone. The latter, a zone placed to the wesr of the Pelago
nian and striking parallel to it, is characterized by ophiolitic slices cropping out
widely in the Argolis Peninsula. Finally, Jacobshagen (tszl; rltl pers. comm.) posru-
lates that Hydra belongs to the Subpelagoniaîzone, considering it as a passive conti-
nental margin succession, deposited on the western part of the Pelagonian terrane.
According to this interpretation the ophiolitic bodies are considered as allochthonous
(Baumgartner, 1985).

The present paper provides an analysis of the Triassic succession of Hydra,
depicts its geologicai history and gives further evidence ro the interpretation of its
affinity with the Subpelagonian domain in the sense of Jacobshagen, i.e. as a sedimen-
tary succession of a passive continental margin.

A schematic geological map (scale 1:25.OOO) of Hydra is also included. The map
is the result of the diploma thesis field work of L. Angiolini, L. Dragonetti and G.
Muttoni during summers 1988 and i990, with the supervision of M. Gaetani and A.
Nicora.

Previous works.

The island of Hydra was mentioned for the first time in the reporrs of the
"Expédition scientifique de Morée" (l,tl+, z:tsl) for its analogies with rhe Tripolitza
series. In 1892 Philippson proposed a cretaceous age for the rocks of Hydra.

From 1906 to 1955 Renz tried to reconstruct the stratigraphy of the island and
published a map (1955). Particularly he studied the microfaunal associations (fusulin-
ids, small forarninifers, Algae) as in also the brachiopods of Permian rocks outcrop-
ping along the southern coast of Hydra. In 1940, Okonomidis presented a geological
map (1:100.000) of Hydra, essentially based on the studies of Renz. Haralambous
(1963) described the Carboniferous-Triassic succession along a profile striking from the
Gulf of Palamida to the southern coasr of the island (see Fig. 3).

Rómermann and Jacobshagen studied Hydra from 1967 to 1965 and in 1981 they
published a geological map (IGME 1:5O.OOO) and they recognized a Carboniferous-
Jurassic sequence. In 1972 Grant studied the brachiopods of the Upper Permian lime-
stones, demonstrating the correlation between the Lynonra Limestone of Hydra and
the Produaus Limestone of Khisor Range and Salt Range (pakistan).

rn 7973 vendt published a work on the Hallstatt (Bulog) Limestone of
Jugoslavia and Greece. In Hydra he distinguished two different facies deposited in
zones with different rate of subsidence during middle Anisian to Ladinian:

- the Aghia Marina Zone (south of Hydra), probably in temporary emergence
during this time, as indicated by evidence of subaerial weathering ar rhe rop of Eros
Limestone and by the local absence of the ovedying Bulog Limestone;

- the Aghia Triada zone (north of Hydra), a faster subsiding basin characterized
by a thicker and more continuous Bulog Limestone and by the presence of graviry
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Fig. 2 - Stratigraphic scheme of Hydra.

flows coming from the Ag. Marina zone. During the Ladinian an environmental shift
occurred, associated with emergence of the Ag. Triada zone and establishment of deep

marine condition in Ag. Marina zone.
In 1984 Schàfer and Senowbari-Daryan studied the Upper Triassic sequence of

Hydra. They identified three different facies within the carbonate platform of the
Pantokrator Limestone. They also proposed a Late Triassic to Liassic age for this
limestone, which prograded southward over the basinal succession of the Horsteinplat-
tenkalk.

In i986, Durkoop et al. published a report on Triassic red limestones of Argolis
and Hydra. They pointed out that the Permian carbonate platform collapsed during
Early Triassic with deposition of sandy gravity flows containing Permian and Schy-
thian-Anisian calcareous blocks (Richter & Fuchtbauer, 1981). Near Episkopi, these
gravity flows are thought to pass to red micritic sediments with an upper Scythian-
lower Anisian conodont fauna.

In 1987, Nestell and \flardlaw worked out the conodont fauna of Upper Per-
mian rocks of Hydra; they reported only lower Dzhulfian associations. The Permian
sequence of Hydra has been recently studied in great detail by Baud et al. (t99l) and
by Grant et al. (ten).

Geological setting.

The sedimentary sequence of Hydra (Fig. z) spans the Permian to Jurassic time
interval. The northward homoclinal dip brings the Permian to crop out in the south-
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1 O. Ompori lhrust sheel
2 Southern thrust sheet
3 O. zakoni thrust sheet
4 Kutali thrust sheet
5 Kastevas slice
a Lìmnionisa fault
b Alonaki faull
c Vlichos fault
d Palamida fault
e Episkopi fault pahmida

Limnionisa

oD

Fig. 3 - Tectonic map of Hydra showing the position of the principal thrust sheets and faults.

ern coast of the island and the Jurassic along the northern. The sequence is arranged in
four major thrust sheets (Fig. : and the included geological map) and it is affected by
folds and kinks. Other minor slices may also be distinguished. These thrust sheets are

dislocated by transcurrent faults (lateral ramps), which may have a regional signifi-
cance.

The northern or upper thrust sheets (O. Ompori, O. Zakoni and Kutali thrust
sheets) (Fig. +) contain mainly Triassic shallow water sediments and the Jurassic
pelagic formations, whereas the southern or lower sheet contains Permian to Pel-

sonian shallow water sediments overlain by a Pelsonian to Jurassic pelagic succession.

As already pointed out by Rómermann (tr6s) and Durkoop et al. (tls6), differences
along an east-west transect exist too, with more pelagic successions outcropping west-

ward.

The sedimentary succession

This paper focuses essentially on the Triassic succession. The units that were
investigated include (Fig. 2): the uppermost Permian, the Triassic Aghios Nikolaos
Formation, Eros Limestone, Han Bulog Limestone, Quartz keratophyric tuffs, Ad-
hami Limestone, Pantokrator Limestone, and briefly the Jurassic formations.
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Fig. 4 - Photo from Gherakina to the East. From N to S: O. Ompori (C), Kutali (B) and southern rhrusr
sheet (A).
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U ppermost Permian succession.

The Triassic succession overlies a Permian carbonate and terrigenous succession,
which forms the oldest outcrops of the island and consists of three groups ( from the
base: Thikia Group, Klimaki Group and Barmari Group; nomenclature after Baud et
al., 7991; Granr et al., tsst).

The youngest part of the Permian (Barmari Group of Baud et al., 1991, with
minor change) is represented by Episkopi Formation consisting of dark packstones
with fusulinids, small foraminifers, echinoderms, brachiopods, gastropods, bivalves,
Algae and corals. In some places, it is overlain by the Miras Formation. This forma-
tion consists of fine arkoses with abundant feldspars (+o-soozo of the bulk composition),
which are now weathered to fine grained micas and very few epimatrix, pseudomatrix
and carbonate cement (S-evo of the bulk composition). Bioclastic limestone lenses with
brachiopods, foraminifers and conodonts are also present, ó00 m west of Gherakina,

Fig. 6 - Photo shot on the south-western slope of O. Zakoni showing limesrone clasts at the base of Ag.
Nikolaos Fm.
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along the path to Kap Bisti, 200 m a.s.l. The brachiopods are chiefly represented by
Diayoclo*ida (Tyloplecta sp.) and Linoproduaidae. The petrography of the Miras Fm.
is very similar to that of the other Permian terrigenous formations. In fact the Nisisa
Fm. (Thikia Group of Baud et al., tllt) chiefly consists of arkoses and the Kap Bisti
group p.p. consists of lithic greywackes. Instead there is 

^ 
great difference in petrogra-

phy between the Permian terrigenous and the Lower Triassic Ag. Nikolaos Fm.,
which consists of quartzarenites.

Fusulinid and small foraminifer associations indicate a Dzhulfian age for the
Episkopi Formation. Furthermore the Dzhulfian conodont Hindeodus julfensis (Sweet)

has been identified in the Miras Formation in the locality 600 m west of Gherakina.
The relationships between the formations at the Permian-Triassic boundary are

very complicated because of lateral discontinuity of the Lower Triassic Ag. Nikolaos
Fm. and of the Upper Permian Miras Fm. The contact is displayed at several localities
(Fig. 5); from west to east:

- on the south-western slope of O. Zakoni, 220 m a.s.l., the boundary between
the two sequences corresponds to an erosional surface developed between the Episkopi
Fm. and the Ag. Nikolaos Fm., the latter containing clasts of the former at its base

(Fig. 6);

- on the south-eastern slope of O. Zakoni a fevr metres of Ag. Nikolaos Fm.
overlies the Miras Fm.;

- at Episkopi the contact is similar to that of the south-western slope of O.
Zakoni:

- just behind the small house, at 140 m of altitude above K. Riga the boundary is

located between the Eros Limestone (lower lithozone) and the Miras Fm. It is often
sheared by faults.

Owing to the great differences in the petrography of Miras and of Ag. Nikolaos
Fms. and to the presence of eroded clasts at the base of the latter, we can infer that
there is a disconformity with a hiarus between the top of the Permian and the base of
the Triassic sequences. This gap between Episkopi Fm. and Miras Fm. is not evident
at the outcrop scale.

Aghios Nikolaos Formation.

The Ag. Nikolaos Fm., proposed in the present paper for the first rime, was
previously mapped as Permo-Triassic succession (Ròmermann et al., tlat) or included
in the Miras Fm. (Baud et a!., wlt). The appropriate name of this formation should
have been Episkopi Fm. (from the type-section in Episkopi), but this name has been
used by Baud et al. (t99t) and Grant et al. (tlrt) to indicate a Late Permian forma-
tion. The name Ag. Nikolaos derives from a small bay on the north-western coast of
the island, where the two lithologies, which chancteúze the formation, crop out.

The Ag.Nikolaos Formation chiefly consists of quartzarenites pinching out later-
ally in yellow siltstones, which belong to a distinct member mapped as Silry Member.
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The maximum thickness of the Ag. Nikolaos Formation is 34 m at Episkopi, where
the unit is exclusively sandy. The Silry Member, which crops out in the westernmost
part of the island, is up to 30 m-thick.

This formation lies either above the Episkopi Formation or on the Miras For-
mation, whereas its top is delimited by the lower lithozone of the Eros Limestone.
This contact is gradual with a progressive increase in oolites in the quartzarenites.

Litbology and. parograpÍry. The lithology of the Ag. Nikolaos Formation consists
of well cemented, white to brown colored quartzarenites arranged in dm to m-thick
beds, locally with cross laminations.

The petrographical analysis classifies the arenites as quartzwackes (QFR dia-
gram). The main mineralogical component is polycrystalline and monocrystalline
quartz (lsvo-l9o/o of the grains), in subrounded grains occasionally showing undulose
extinction. Phyllosilicates, Fe oxides and igneous rock fragments are also present. The
matrix (:ov" of the bulk composition) consists of calcium carbonate cement, epimatrix
and detritic matrix. These data point to high mineralogical and low textural matur!
ties. Consequently these sandstones may be easily distinguished from the arkose of the
Miras Fm.

The rype-section vras measured 500 m east of Episkopi at 2oo m a.s.l. It consists

of 30 cm to 1 m-thick strata of coarse sandstones yellow to white in coulor, with
planar and cross laminations. In the first 2 m of the section light grey limestone clasts
are included in the sandstones. The total thickness of the formation is 34 m.

The rype-localiry for the Silty Member is Kap Bisti.
lge. Owing to the lack of fossils, the age of this formation can be inferred only

on the base of the'stratigraphic position. The presence of local erosions at the contact
between the Permian sequence and the Ag. Nikolaos Fm., the great difference in
petrography from the Miras Fm. and its continuiry with the overlying Eros Lmst.
suggest that the Ag. Nikolaos is a transgressive detrital body at the base of the Triassic

rycle.
Depositional enaironment. The sedimentary stmctures, i.e. cross laminations at

low angle and pinching out of the sandy bodies in the siltstones, suggest that the
depositional environment of this formation is probably a terrigenous marine {7at af-

fected by waves andlor by current acrion.
In fact the waves rework the detrital grains giving origin to litorai sand bars,

whereas in the western part of Hydra an alluvional mud flat developes (Silry Mb.).

Eros Limestone (Rómermann, 1968).

The Eros Limestone constitutes a huge carbonate bank, named after the highest
mountain of Hydra by Rómermann (tles). In this paper, for the first time, the Eros
Lmst. has been subdivided and mapped into four subunits. vrhose rank was stated on

145
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The maximum thickness of the Ag. Nikolaos Formation is 34 m at Episkopi, where

the unit is exclusively sandy. The Silty Member, which crops out in the westernmost

part of the island, is up to 30 m-thick.
This formation lies either above the Episkopi Formation or on the Miras For-

mation, whereas its top is delimited by the lower lithozone of the Eros Lirnestone.

This contact is gradual with a progressive increase in oolites in the quartzarenites.

Lithology and. parograplry. The lithology of the Ag. Nikolaos Formation consists

of well cemented, white to brown colored quartzarenites arranged in dm to m-thick
beds, locally with cross laminations.

The petrographical analysis classifies the arenites as quartzwackes (QFR dia-

gram). The main mineralogical component is polycrystalline and monocrystalline
quartz (lso/o-9lvo of the grains), in subrounded grains occasionally showing undulose

extinction. Phyllosilicates, Fe oxides and igneous rock fragments are also present. The

matrix (:oolo of the bulk composition) consists of calcium carbonate cement, epimatrix
and detritic matrix. These data point to high mineralogical and low textural maturi-

ties. Consequently these sandstones may be easily distinguished from the arkose of the

Miras Fm.

The rype-section was measured 500 m east of Episkopi at 2oo m a.s.l. It consists

of 30 cm to 1 m-thick strata of coarse sandstones yellow to white in coulor, with
planar and cross laminations. In the first 2 m of the section light grey limestone clasts

are included in the sandstones. The total thickness of the formation is 34 m.

The rypeJocaliry for the Silty Member is Kap Bisti.
Age. Owing to the lack of fossils, the age of this formation can be inferred only

on the base of the'stratigraphic position. The presence of local erosions at the contact

between the Permian sequence and the Ag. Nikolaos Fm., the great difference in
petrography from the Miras Fm. and its continuity with the overlying Eros Lmst.
suggest that the Ag. Nikolaos is a transgressive detrital body at the base of the Triassic

cycle.
Depositiorwl maironment. The sedimentary structures, i.e. cross laminations at

low angle and pinching out of the sandy bodies in the siltstones, suggest that the

depositionai environment of this formation is probably a terrigenous marine flat af.-

fected by waves and./or by current action.
In fact the waves revrork the detrital grains giving origin to litoral sand baís,

whereas in the western part of Hydra an alluvional mud flat developes (Silry Mb.).

Eros Limestone (Rómermann, 1968).

The Eros Limestone constitutes a huge carbonate bank, named after the highest

mountain of Hydra by Rómermann (tlea). In this paper, for the first time, the Eros
Lmst. has been subdivided and mapped into four subunits, whose rank was stated on
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respect to the microfacies of the southern thrust sheet (Tab. t). In the silry beds
bivalves such as Unionita sp. and Eumorphotis sp. occur (det. R. Posenato).

Age. The presence of species of the genera (Jnionites and Eumorphorls similar ro*

Lower Triassic species (Posenato, 1989 pers. comm.) suggests a late Early Triassic age

for the lower lithozone, in agreement with the occurrence of M. pusilla. Durkoop et al.
(1986) reported the occurrence of red micritic sediment with an Upper Srythian-Lower
Anisian conodont fauna in the lower lithozone near Episkopi. \ile have sampled more
than 20 kilos of red nodular limestone at Episkopi and near Vlichos in the same

stratigraphic position, but unfortunately no conodonts were found.
Depositional mvironment The lower lithozone represents the beginning of car-

bonate sedimentation in the Early Triassic. The depositional environmenr of this
lithozone is interpreted as an oolitic bars field growing on a terrigenous flat (Ag.
Nikolaos Fm.). The quartz input continues during bars growth. The microfacies of the

t47

Fig.7 Nodular limestone in the lower lithozone of Eros Lmsr. (first valley wesr of Vlichos).
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northern thrust sheets suggests deposition in a quiet environment; lower energy is
confirmed by the presence of interbedded silty horizons. The major amount of quartz

grains is probably due to the proximity to the area of erosion. Conversely in the

sourhern thrust sheet the presence of oolites of different size and graded beds suggest

an higher energy medium characterized by wave and\or currents. The growing and

moving of the oolitic bars prevent the life of benthic organisms.

EROS LMST.s.s.
Microtacies D2

x x x X X x x

EROS LMST.S.S.

Microfacies A1, 83, C3, C4, D1
x X X X X x X X x x X x X

EROS LMST.s.s.
[,4ìcrolacies B2

X X x

EROS LMST.s.s.
Mìcrofacies 81, C1, C2

X x X x x

EROS LMST. lower lithoz.
Northern thrusl sheets

X X x X X X X X

EROS LMST. lower lithoz.
Soulhern lhrust sheeì

x x x X x x

Tab. 1 - Bioclastic, oolitic and detritic contenr detected in Eros Lmst. Among bioclasts the most significa-

tive foraminifers are listed.

Eros Limestone sensu stricto.

The Eros Lmst. s.s. is widely distributed in the island (Fig. 8 and geological

map), outcropping from Kap Bisti to Molos in O. Zakoni thrust sheet and between

the Palamida and Vlichos faults in the Kutali thrust sheet (Fig. 3). Moreover it consti-

tutes the backbone of the southern thrust sheet. The maximum thickness of Eros

Limestone s.s. varies from 500 to 600 m. It is overlain by the upper lithozone ard
passes laterally into the Dark Member.

Lithology and microfacies. The lithology is represented by massive beds of oolitic
and bioclastic limestone. Fibrous cement has been mainly observed in the medium and

upper portion of the Eros Lmst. s.s. The lithology has been fully studied along four
norrh-south sections with the help of microfacies analysis (Fig. s); from west to east

they are as follow:
A) section south of Gherakina (samples H50-68). This section is located on the

plateau immediately south of Gherakina, from 24o m a. s.1. to the houses of the small

$;s;Èt$$sÈgB$ÉÈ;iEf
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GHERAKINA AG.MARINA O. PùRGOS O. MALIES
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Fig. 8 - Internal subdivisions of Eros Lmst. s.s.: areal distribution and thickness of the microfacies.
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village. The base of this section has not been sampled. Samples coming from the upper
300 m of the Eros Lmst. s.s. chiefly consist of recrystallized bioclastic packstones with
fibrous cements (microfacies A1). Among the bioclasts there are proble-matica lTu-
biphyta obscurus Maslov, T. carintbiarzs (Flúgel), T. gracilis Schàfer & Senowbari-
Daryan, Archaeolithoporelh sp., Bacinelh inegularis Radoicicl, Algae (Cayeuxia sp. and

some dasyclads) and foraminifers lTrochammina sp., T. jaunensú Brónnimann 8c Page,

Pilammina densa Pantic, Meandrospira sp., M. dirarica Kochansky-Devidé & Pantic,

Pseudoboliaina. sp., P. globosa Kristan-Tollmann, EndotÍryranella sp., E. wirzi (Koehn-
Zaninetti), Tarawxis sp., Z rwru Kristan-Tollmann, Ophthalmidium ? cbialingchian-
gense (Ho), Glomoryirella sp., Neoendoùrya cf. reicheli Reitlinger and Duostominidae).
Bivalves, ostracods and echinoderms are also present.

B) Aghia Marina section (samples GL309-346). This section is located along the
path from the village of Episkopi to Ag. Marina chapel and it starts at about 180 m
a.s.l. Three microfacies have been recognized, from the base of Eros Lrnst. s.s. to the
top:

- microfacies 81 (200 m thick): oolitic grainstones with few bioclasts and lumps.
The oolites are irregular in shape and surficial, small, homogeneous in sorting, some-

times flattened and oriented. Among the bioclasts, echinoderms, bivalves and
foraminifers (Tolypammiru sp. and Ophtbalmidium sp.) have been detected;

- microfacies 82 (230 m thick): mudstones, wackestones and more rarely pack-
stones and grainstones with small, surficial and irregular oolites, intraclasts, peloids
and rare bioclasts as sponges, echinoderms and the foraminifer Glomoryira sp.;

- microfacies 83 (100 m thick): wackestones and packstones with bioclasts and
peloids. Among the bioclasts there are calcareous sponges, echinodenns, dasycladacean
Algae, bivalves, stromatolites, oncolites and foraminiferslGlornoEira sp., Meand.rospira

dinarica, Pikmmina densa, Tolypammira gregaria \7endt, Palaeomiliolina judiczriensis

(Premoli Silva), "Earlandinita" sp., GlomoEirelk cf . grandis (Salaj), Endotlrya sp., Tex-

t u lariidae and D u o st o minidael.
C) O. Purgos section (samples F{102-1J1/GL57-68} This section extends from

240 m a.s.l. on the southern slope of O. Purgos to 340 m a.s.l. on the northern slope,

through the summit. Four microfacies have been recognized, from the base of Eros
Lmst. s.s. to the top:

- microfacies Ci (40 m thick): strongly recrystallized bioclastic wackestones witF
ostracods and few foraminifers (Meand.roEi.ra pusilla);

- microfacies C2 (135 m thick): oolitic packstones and grainstones with some

lumps and intraclasts. Among the bioclasts, echinoderms, foraminifers (Meandrospira

sp.) and problematica (Tubiphyes obscuru) have been detected;
- microfacies C3 (50 m thick): recrystallized bioclastic packstones with fibrous

cements. The bioclasts include echinoderms, problematica (Tubiphya obscurus and T.

carintbiacus) and foramintfers (Endotlryanelk sp., MeandroEira dinarica, Glomospirella
grand.is);
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- microfacies C4 (more than 3OO m thick): packstones and more rarely wacke-
stones with bioclasts and peloids. Macroscopic, fibrous and palisade cements arranged
in concentric bands are also present. The bioclasts include bivalves, echinoderms, os-

tracods, gastropods, rare problematíca (Tubipbyes obscarus, Bacinella inegularis and
Arcbaeolithoporella sp.), Algae (Oli.goporelk sp. and Solenopora sp.) and foraminifers
(Meandroryira dirwrica, M. deformau Salaj, Endotlryanelk sp., E. wirzi, Mean-

droryiranella samueli Salaj, Pilammina densa, Tolyparnmirw gregaria, Tarauxis nnrra,
"Earlandinita" sp., Involutina sp., C-alcitornella sp., Ammobaculita sp., Pseudoboliairw

sp., Trocbammina sp., Neoendotlryra sp., Tunispirillina prealpina Zaninetti & Brónni-
mann, G I omospirella grandis, D u ost ominidae and Lagenidae) 

"

D) O. Malies section (samples H167-184). This section is located along the new
road striking frorn about 150 m of altirude above Kap Riga to the pass (ZOO m a. s.l.)
north of Limnionisa Ormos. The base of the Eros Lmst. s.s. along this section has not
been sampled. In the upper 200 m of the platform two microfacies have been detected.
From bottom to top:

- microfacies D1 (90 m thick): bioclastic packstones with cements and pellets.
Among the bioclasts there are echinoderms, gastropods, bivalves, ostracods, proble-
matica (Bacinella inegularis, Tubipbya obscurus, Arcbaeolithoporella sp.) and
forarninifers (Ammobaculita sp., Trocbammina sp., Endotlrya sp., Endotlryanelk sp.,

Opbtbalmidium ? cbialingcbiangerue, Neoendotlryra cf. reicbeli and Duostominidae);
- microfacies D2 (l2o m thick): bioclastic packstones with very abundant fibrous

cements. The bioclasts include echinoderms, ostracods, abundant Tubiphya obscurus,

Bacinella inegularis, Czyeuxia sp. and foraminifers such as Endotlryranella sp., E. roirzi,
NeoendotÍrya cf. reicbeli, Meandrospira dinarica, Pilammina densa, Trocharnmirw sp.,

Ammobamlits Sp., Duosominidae. Owing to the presence of abundant T. obscurus

with evident encrusting fibrous cement, this rock can be classified as a bindstone.
The distribution of the major components of these microfacies is reported in

Tab. 1.

Age. The age of Eros Limestone s.s. has been determined on the base of
foraminifer and conodont associations. The lower portion of the platform lacks a sig-

nificant foraminifers association. However the presence of M. pusilla indicates an Early
Triassic age (Salaj et al., 1983 and Oravecz-scheffer, 1982). Moreover v/e found Sry-
thian conodontslNeoEatbodus homeri (Bender)l at about 310 m above the base of Eros
Lmst. s.s. on the eastern slope of O. Zakoni (MR 225 sample of M. Richards,
Lausanne, collected at the top of the Dark Mb.). In the upper part of Eros Limestone
the foraminifers association (M. dinarica" P. densa E. atirzi, P. iudicariensis) may indi-
cate a Pelsonian age (Salaj et al., 7983 and Oravecz-Scheffer, 1987). The presence of
Lower to Upper Pelsonian conodonts (sections A, C, F) (Fig. 10, 11) in the upper
lithozone restricts to the Early Pelsonian the age of the top of the Eros Limestone s.s.

So aimost the lower 300 m of the platform deposited during Late Scythian (Spathian)
and only the upper part is Anisian (up to Early Pelsonian).
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Depositional enpironment. The depositional environment of the lower 200 m ofthe Eros Limestone (microfacies gr and C2) is interpreted as migrating oolitic barfields, probably affected by current winnowing, ,, ,ho*., by the homogeneiry in
sorting of the oolites' Higher in the sectio.rs, the oolitic fields are replaced by a lower
energy environment, represented by bioclastic packstones with abundant foraminifers
and.cements (microfacies A1,83, c3, c4, D1). At Ag. Marina, no foraminifers occurin the lower 200 m (microfacies B2) that represenr lo*er energr environrnent. In the
easternmost section (o. Malies), the foraminifer-bearing pr.Lrtà.r., are bound by very
abundant Tubiphytes and algal crusts and encrusted b| fibrors and palisade cements
(microfacies D2). This suggests the exisrenc e of a ha.d, ,lthough poorly developed
organic rim in the eastern part of the island. So during Srythian-Early Anisian 

" 
,hi.k

carbonate platform developes, consisting of oolitic lr.r nt the base and open lagoon
facies towards the top. The margin or the platform ;, pr"urlry rocated in the east,where bindstones are detected. Moreover ìhis ba.rk i, dirr.a.d by intraplatform
troughs, in which the Dark Mb. of the Eros Lmst. deposits.

Eros Limesîone, Dark Member.

The Dark Member outcrops from Kap Bisti to ormos Ag. Nikolaos, around the
sumrnit of O. Zakoni and east of the large valley west of O.m"os Molos in O. Zakoni
thrust sheet. It also constitutes the Kutali thrusi sheet and it outcrops east of ormosLimnioniza in the southern thrust sheet (see geological map). The thickness of this
member varies widely, because of its interfi"gl.i"f to the'Éros Limestone s.s. Themaximum thickness measured is 2oo m. The Dark Member is overlain either by the
Eros Limestone s.s. or by the Han Bulog Limestone in the area north of o. zakoni.
Lat'erally the Dark Member makes a gradual transition to the platform. The transi-
tional facies consists of massive, dark, sometimes brecciated jirn.rtones with few
oolites and oncolites. The lithology and microfacies of the Dark Mb. have been
studied in particular on the southern slope of o. zakoní, in the valley west of ormosMolos, in the firsr valley west of vlichos and near ormos Limnioniza.

Lithology. The lithology oî the Dark Member consists of centimetric to
decimetric laminated planar beds of dark limestone with chert in nodules and bands(Fig' ra)' Massive beds of intraformational breccias are also presenr. A later dolomiti-
zation replaced the primary laminated limestone and constitutes also the cement of
the breccias (Fig. rb).

Microfacies. The microfacies of the Dark Member chiefly consists of a thin alter-nation of mudstones and bioclastic wackestones with rare oolites and peloids. The
bioclasts 

-include 
pelagic bivalves, radiorarians, sponges spicules, rare echinoderms andforaminifers (Glomospirelta sp., pilammira inconsans Michalik, Jendrejakova &. Borza,

Reaocornuspira kalbori Brónnimann , zaninetti 8r Bozorgnia , éío,mospir4la triphonensis
Baud, Zaninetti & Brónnimann).

Age' The age of the Dark Member ranges from spathian to Earry personian
according to rhe occurrence of R. kathori in its lo*er pr.i, of spathian .orrodorrt, 1îr'.
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homeri) and of Pelsonian-Illyrian conodonts in the overlying Han Bulog Limestone
(sections A, B, c, F, G, F{) (Fig.10, 11) and to the relationship with the Eros Lmst. s.s.

Depositioral environment. Owing to its discontinuous distribution, to its peculiar
lithology and to the clear relation of interfingering with the Eros Lmst. s.s., the
depositional environment of the Dark Member can be interpreted as intraplatform
troughs. These troughs, anoxic but probably not very deep, developed in different sires
either at the base of the platform, or in the middle, or from a hundred of metres over
the base to the top of the Eros Lmst. s.s. The presence of both platform clasts (oolites
and benthic foraminifers) and pelagic bioclasts (radiolarians and filaments), in the same
discrete levels in the Dark Mb., indicates an episodic influx of open marine v/aters
that sweept the platform and resedimented material into the basins. The abundance of
intraformational breccias may suggesr block-faulting acrivating the basins.

Eros Limestone, upper lithozone.

The thickness of this lithozone varies from 10 up to 30 m. In the northern
thrust sheets the upper lithozone is overlain by the Han Bulog Limestone and locally
by the Quartz-keratophyric tuffs. In the southern thrust sheet, the upper lithozone is
overlain either by the Han Bulog Limesrone, by the Quartz-keratophyric ruffs or by
the Adhami Limestone, lower member. The breccias of the upper lithozone pass prc'
gressively upward into the Han Bulog Limestone. This is indicated by the occurrence
of nodular limestones (similar to the Han Bulog Limestone) in the breccias.

Litbology. The lithology of this member consists of red matrix-bearing calcareous
breccias with centimetric to decimetric gray oolitic clasts and pink clasts with
crinoids. In the uppermost portion of this lithozone, the clasts are locally coated with
cherry crusts.

Mic-rofaries. The microfacies of the clasts consist of packstones and wackestones
with peloids and bioclasts such as echinoderms, sponges, dasyclad Algae, ostracods,
pelagic bivalves and foraminifers (Meandrospira dinarica, Pilammirm densa, Endoflry-
ranella sp., E. zuirzi, Ammobaculites sp., Trocbammina sp., T. almuleruis Kóhen-
zaninetti, Endotlrya sp., Taratuxis rara, Permodiscus sp., Duostominidae). The red
matrix contains ostracods and pelagic bivalves.

Age. A rich conodont fauna has been found in this lithozone in the stratigraphic
sections A, c, F (Fig. 10, 11 and Tab.2). The association is mostly dominated by the
occurrence of Gondolelh bulgarica (Budurov 8r Stefanov), G. bifurcaa bifurcaa
(Budurov & Stefanov), G. bifurcaa banbulogi (Sudar & Budurov) and Gladigondolella
tetWis (Huckriede). In the lower part (sect. c, samples GLs5-82) G. bulgarica and G.
b. bifurcata prevail, whereas G. b. banbulogl becomes more frequent higher up (sect. c,
samples GL88-91). Based upon these considerations this lithozone seems to cover the
whole Pelsonian time interval.

Depositional enaironment. The breccias of the upper lithozone record rhe
downwarping of the Eros Lmst. platform, which is also suggested by the presence of
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Fig. 11 - Detailed stratigraphic sections measured in the northern thrust shees. Chronosratigraphic subdi-
visions and correlations based on conodont zonation. The locations of the sections are as follow:
section B (centra! part of Hydra), along the right hydrographic side of rhe firsr valley west of
Vlichos, from 4o m to 10o m a.s.l. in the O. Ompori thrust sheet; section E (western pai.r of
Hydra), along the q/esterqside of the second bay locatod easr of the ideal (by air) link between O.
Zakoni and the easternmost tip of Petasi Island; secdon F (western part of Hydra), along the first
bay west of the ideal link between O. Zakoni and the easteinmosr tip of N. Petasi; secion G
(eastern part of Hydra), about 10 m sourh of the mottastery located on the eastern side of the pass
leading to Ormos Limnionisa from 24o to 250 m a.s,l. (the monasrery is not located on the
geolggical map); section H (eastern part ofHydra),250 m IINV ofAg. Triados, from 175 to 180
m a.s,l.
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pelagic facies (Han Bulog Limestone and Adhami Limestone), above the upper litho-
zone. The origin of these breccias is probably related to an increase of subsidence
during the extensional phase begun in Late Scythian. In fact normal faults could have
dissected the platform of Eros Lmst., causing the formation of huge bodies of breccias
which show differences of thickness in short distance. Richter and Fuchtbauer (tlat)
suggest that the formation of breccias is due to a flexure of the platform caused by not
homogeneous subsidence.

Han Bulog Limestone (Hauer, 1884).

This formation is known in the previous works on Hydra as the "Hallstatt
facies" Limestone (Renz, 1906; Rómermann et al., llSt). In 1931 Renz mapped it as

Bulog Limestone. \fle prefer to indicate the formation with the full name of Han
Bulog Limestone for its similariry and paleogeographical affinity with the Han Bulog
Lmst. of the Dinarides, instead than the Hallstatt facies of the Northern Calcareous
Alps.

The Han Bulog Lmst. consists of red and gray nodular limestone locally rich in
ammonoids. The thickness of Han Bulog Lmst. varies depending on the thrust sheet it
belongs. In the southern thrust sheet it is very discontinuous and reaches a maximum
of 7 m, whereas in the northern sheets it varies from 20 to 40 m. The narure of the
upper boundary or the Han Bulog Lmst. varies from place to place (see geological
map):

- in the southern thrust sheet it is overlain by very thin and discontinuous

Quartz keratophyric tuffs or by the Adhami Limestone, lower member;
- in O. Zakoni sheet (northern sheer; Fig. :) it is bounded by the Adhami Lmsr.,

whereas the Quartz keratophyric tuffs constitute a thick unit interbedded in the Han
Bulog Lmst.;

- in the s/esternmosr part of O. Ompori sheet (northern sheet; Fig. :) the Han
Bulog Lmst. is overlain by the Malies Facies of the Pantokrator Lmsr., as can be seen

in the Vlichos area. Here the transition is representedby 22 m of cm-thick beds of
Iimestone with filaments and chert nodules. From Hydra-Chora towards the east (O.
Ompori sheet) the Han Bulog Lmst. is bounded by the biodetrital and recifal facies of
the Pantokrator Limestone.

Lithology. In the southern thrust sheet the lithology of the Han Bulog Lmst.
consists of cm to dm-thick beds of red and gray nodular-iir.r.rton. locally *ith ha.d
grounds and extremely rich in filaments, ammonoids (Fig. 12), crinoids and bivalves.
The ammonites are imbricated and/or concentrated in lenses.

In the northern thrust sheets the lithologr of this formation consisrs of cm to
dm-thick beds of:

- red nodular limestone with nodules wrapped with red clay locally rich in
ammonoids;
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Fig. 12 - Photo of ammonoids of the Han Bulog Lmst. (first valley west of Vlichos).

- red nodular chert bearing limestone;
- gray limestone with filaments and very thin levels of red clay.

A few metres of breccias with probably Eros Limestone and Pantokrator Lime-

stone clasts and filament-bearing clasts occur in the middle-upper part of this forma-

tion. These deposits are interpreted as representing episodes of resedimentation (mass-

flows).
Microfaci.es. In the southern thrust sheet the microfacies consists of packstones

and wackestones with abundant filaments. Radiolarians, echinoderms, ammonites, thin
shelled gastropods, bivalves and benthic foraminifers have also been observed. The
filaments lay in discrete levels bounded by stilolites. The valves are often disarticu-

lated, sometimes broken and imbricated, probably due to current action. In the north-
ern thrust sheets the microfacies is very similar, but usually the fiiaments are not
imbricated and there is no sedimentological evidence for current action.

The bioclasts include foraminifers lMeandroEiranella samueli Salaj, Meandrospira

sp., Ammobarulita sp., Planí.inaolua sp., Reophax sp., Ezrlandinita sp., Ammodiscus

sp., Valaulirn sp., V. metula (Kristan-Tollrnann), Pseudonodosaria sp., P. striatoclavata
(Spandel), Duostominidaef, problematica (Archamlithoporelk sp., Tubiplrya obscurus,

Microtubus sp.) and Algae (Cayeuxia sp., Orthonella sp., Cladogiraanella cipiteruLs Ott,
Parachaaaes sp., Solenoporaceae and Porostomata sensu Pia). These deposits are inter-
preted as resedimented material from the rising platform of Pantokrator Limestone.
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Lithified clasts with echinoderms, peloids and benthic foraminifers probably eroded
from Eros Lmst. of the southern sheet, have also been detected.

Age.In 1931 Renz srudied the ammonoids of the Han Bulog Lmst., suggesting an

Illyrian age. We studied the rich conodont fauna. As shown in Fig. 10, 11 and Tab.2,
in the lower part of sections C (samples GL93-96) and F (samples GL124, H41) the

association G. bifurczu hanbulogi, G. bulgarica and NeoEatbodus kockeli. (Tatge) (pre-

sent only in section C) points to a Late Pelsonian age.

In section B the lower conodont association above the Qz-keratophyric tuffs is

still characterized by the presence of Gondolella excelsa (Mosher), N. kockeli (samples

H1-3-4).
Higher up (sections A, B, F, G, H) (Fig.10, 11) the presence of Gondolella con-

striaa Mosher & Clark, G. excelsa and G. aff. szaboi Kovacs and G. aff.. eotrammeri
Krysryn (LD95-LD45) testifies for Late Illyrian age. In section G (LD 100tris) the
occurrence of G. trammeri Kozur at about 5 m below the top of the formation indi-
cates an Early Ladinian age. This is also testified by the occurrence of G. trammeri at

the top of section C (H33) (Fig. to).
Based on these considerations the Han Bulog Limestone ranges from Latest Pel-

sonian to Latest Illyrian/Ladinian.
Depositional environment Lithologic and microfacies analyses allow the follow-

ing paleoenvironmental interpretations:
- in the southern thrust sheet the depositional environment of the Han Bulog

Lmst. vras characterized by a low rate of sedimentation, as indicated by the presence

of hard-grounds. This unit was also deposited in a high energy environment with
currents sweeping the bottom and leading to imbrication of the bivalves and am-

monites. In agreement with !7endt (1973), who previously described these structures,
the depositional setting is interpreted as a shallovr water pelagic environment. The
presence of mass-flows indicates slope gradients.

- In the northern thrust sheets the depositional environment is characterizedby
lower energy. The greater thickness and lateral continuity of the deposits indicate a

probably more subsiding setting, but still lying in the photic zone environment.
Furthermore the presence of material coming from the rising Pantokrator platform
and from the lithified and eroded Eros Lmst. s.s. testifies that this deeper setting acted

as a platform sediments trap.

Quartz keratophyric tuffs (Milch 8r Renz, 1911).

This forrnation consists of pale green and red acid tuffs, locally silicified. In the
southern thrust sheet the tuffs form a thin (about 3 m), laterally discontinuous unit,
lying on top of the Han Bulog Lmst. In the northern thrust sheets this formation
locally constitutes a thicker unit (maximum 36 m), continuous and interbedded with
the Han Bulog Lmst. (north-western coast).

These differences in thickness and lateral continuify are in agreernent with the
environmental interpretation previously depicted for the Han Bulog Lmst.
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A few representatives of G. bulgarica and G. bifurcaa hanbulogi have been found
at the base of the formation (section F, sample GL127) (Fig. 11, Tab. Z), suggesring
Pelsonian-Illyrian age.

Adhaml Limestone (Dercourt, 1964).

This formation, described for the first time by Renz (1906), is known in the
literature also vrith the name of "Hornstein Plattenkalk". The name Adhami has been
introduced by Dercourt (1964) and derives from a small village on the Argolis
peninsula.

The Adhami Limestone consists of cm to dm-thick beds of limestone with chert
nodules and bands. The thickness varies abruptly, ranging from 60 m in the northern
thrust sheets to 200 m in the southern thrust sheet. In the larter, we have distin-
guished and mapped three members on the basis of lithologic differences:

- Adhami Limestone, lower memberr cm-thick beds of chert with subordinate
Iimestone levels. The thickness of this member varies from 5 to 30 m.

- Adhami Limestone, rniddle member: cm to dm-thick beds of limestone with
cherJ nodules and lists. This member is the only one of the Adhami Lmst. rhat out-
crops in the northern thrust sheets. The thickness varies from 50 to 200 m.

- Adhami Limestone, upper member: m-thick beds of limestone with few chert
nodules. The thickness has been evaluated ar 40 m.

The Adhami Limestone is usually bounded at the top by Jurassic Radiolarites,
except in the area south of Hydra Chora where it is overlain by the Ammonitico
Rosso. This last contact lies on top of a 80 cm-thick level of pinky matrix bearing
breccias with limestone clasts and red chert bands. In both cases rhe presence of a

hiatus at the contact has been inferred. Furthermore, the Adhami Lmst. is laterally
limited by the Malies Facies of the Pantokrator Limestone.

Lithology and microfacles. - Adhami Lmst., lower member. It consists of cm-thick
planar beds of red chert alternating with levels of red clay. Few gray to pink lime-
stone beds with chert nodules and lists, laterally discontinuous, have also been de-

tected. In the area west of Pr. Elias monastery, the lower member is made of cm-thick
beds of green chert with rare green tuff levels.

- Adhami Lmst., middle member. It consists of centimetric to decimetric planar
beds of filament-bearíng gray limestone with chert in nodules and bands, somerimes
very continuous. Centimetric levels of red clay and millimetric smearings of green ruff
are also present. Approximately four metric levels of gray calcarenite without chert,
interpreted as resedimented events coming from the Pantokrator platfprm, have also
been detected, together with some slump structures. The microfacies of Adhami Lmst.
chiefly consists of wackestones with radiolarians and filaments, frequently concen-
trated and oriented in accumulation levels. Conodonts and rare echinoderrns are Dre
sent.
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- Adhami Lmst., upper member. It is composed of metre thick beds of gray
limestone with few chert in irregular nodules and bands. The main microfacies con-
sists of s/ackestones and packstones with unrecognizable particles of carbonate plat-
form origin.

Age. The conodont fauna found in the Adhami Limestone is less abundant than
in the previous formations and it mostly comes from the upper part (sections A, C, E)
(Fig.10, 11; Tab.2). It consists of Gondolellapolygnathiformis (Budurov & Stefanov)
(section E, GL118-119,H73; section A, GL5O) with a few representatives of Gondolella
tad.pole Hayashi (section A, GL45, H29; section E, GL121). Some specimens of juvenile
Gondolella trammeri (Early Ladinian) occur at the base (section C, H33).

The age of Adhami Limestone ranges from Early Ladinian (lower member) into
Late Triassic. No conodonts v/ere recovered from the upper member.

Depositiorul environment. The Adharni Lmst. was deposited in a pelagic environ-
ment. The Adhami Lmst., lower member, cropping out in the southern thrust sheet,
probably represents the interval of time between the downwarping of the Eros plat-
form and the rising of the Pantokrator platform. The lack and/or the distance of the
"carbonate factory", probably associated with the Ladinian blooming of radiolarians
promote a condensed siliceous sedimentation.

Later, the rising and growing of Pantokrator platform resulted in a rapid in-
crease in micrite supply, leading to accumulation of the thick pelagic cherty limestone
of the Adhami Lmst., middle member. Episodes of resedimentation of carbonate plat-
form material affected the sedimentation of the upper part of the Adhami Lmst. Fi-
nally, the upper member of the Adhami Lmst. testifies to the redeposition of abun-
dant material of platform origin.

As it is shown on rhe map, Adhami Lmst. crops our widely in the sourhern
thrust sheet, whereas in the northern sheets the Malies facies of Pantokrator Lmst. is
more widespread. This formation is very similar to Adhami Lmst. upper member,
differing from it in being more proximal to the platform. thus more massive, coarser-
grained and avoid of chert. If the synchroneity between the Adhami Lmst. and the
Malies Facies of Pantokrator Lmst. is correctly interpreted, the latrer represenrs very
thick resedimentation in a deeper rrough, which acred as a sediment trap (Fig. 13).

Meanwhile the Adhami Lmst. initially developed in a pelagic environmenr away from
the trough. Later, after the filling of the trough, the resedimented material of the
Pantokrator platform entered the pelagic environment resulting in the deposition of
the Adhami Lmst. upper member.

Pantokrator Limestone (Renz, 1906).

This formation consists of grey to dark grey limestones, rich in calcareous
Algae, and foraminifers, with biohermal buildups associated with breccias and dark
cements. It has been mapped by Rómermann et al. (trst) with the name of Pantokra-
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Fig. 13 - Palinspastic reconstruction during Ladinian.

tor Limestone and later it has been studied with the same name by Schàfer 8c Senow-
bari-Daryan (1984). \le accept the name Pantokrator even if it was proposed for the
first time in the Ionian Zone by Renz (troe). In fact we do not want to overburden
the stratigraphic nomenclature.

The Pantokrator Limestone is poorly bedded at the base, massive in the middle
and well bedded at the top where desiccation features and dolomitic beds occur. The
thickness reaches a maximum of more than 11OO m. This formation forms most of the

Ompori thrust sheet.

Schàfer and Senowbari-Daryan (19sa) distinguished only three, partiaily correla-

tive lithofacies: biodetrital facies, recifal facies and loferitic facies into the Pantokrator
Limestone. In this paper we introduce a new lithofacies, the Malies facies of Pantokra-
tor Limestone.

Pantokator Limestone, biodetrital facies.

This facies represents most of the base of the Pantokrator succession. It forms
the south-eastern cliffs of Hydra and ranges from a thickness of o (at east of Hydra
Chora) to 800 m (at east of O. Ompori). It is bounded at the top and partially syn-

chronous with the recifal facies.

Litbology. This facies is represented by poorly bedded grey limestones with
fibrous dark cements. Sorted levels are very scattered and tend to pinch out laterally.

l eonaxtfV | '
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Some of them show slightly erosive basal surfaces and pass vertically from mudstones

to packstones/grainstones. Breccias are usually found with dark fibrous cements, easily

detectable in the field. These breccias seem to increase towards the east and occur

mainly near some small reef knolls containing corals, sponges and calcarous Algae. A
bed with patch reef, breccias, cements and red sediment at its top, has been found on

the top of O. Ompori.
Microfacia. Grainstones and packstones are predominant with minor wacke-

stones and mudstones. It is possible to recognize (in order of abundance): limestone

clasts, pellets, oncoids,/oncolites, filaments, calcareous Algae (nodular, erect and en-

crusting forms) some of them still in a living position forming bafflestones,

foraminifers, corals, sponges, incmae sedis. The floral association is represented by

encrusring forms such as Spongiostrotnata seflslt Pia and Tubi.plryta obscurus, with little
"bushy" forms (few mm) of Cayeuxia sp. and Clad.ogirvanella cipitensk Ott. Minor
forms are: Bacinella ordinata Pantic, Microtubus communis Flùgel, Tubipbya carinthia'
cus, Poriferitubus buseri, CyanopÍrya sp., Porostromau sp., Sphaerocodium sp., Ortbonella

sp. and dasyclad fragments. Foraminifers include: Pilamminella semiplaru (Kochansky-

Devidé & Pantic), Planiinvolua sp., Plani.inuolua carinaw Leischner, Ophthalmidium
nnrtanum (Farinacci), Opbthalmidiuln. sp., Pseudoghnd.ulirn conica Miklucho-Maklay,
Reopbax Sp., Tolypammina sp., Pseudobolí.vitn globow Kristan-Tollmann, Quin'
queloculina sp., Tunispirillina sp., Tuúspirillira prealpina Zaninetti 6c Brónnimann,
Meandroryira sp. and Duostominidae.

Age. The age of the biodetrital facies of the Pantokrator Lmst. probabiy ranges

from Late Anisian/Early Ladinian (Han Bulog topmost part with conodonts; Fig.10,

11), to Carnian or Carnian/Norian, based on the foraminifer association.

Depositioral environment. This facies may represent a slightly lower area during

the early stage of the platform growth. In fact sediments coming from the partial

disruption of the western reef margin deposited in this lower area, as testified by the

outcrops near Hydra Chora. This picture is consistent with the extreme fragmentation
and composition of the sediments. The presence of scattered small patch reefs may

indicate some differences in the topography of the area which can be considered as an

inner part of the platform. The depth locally varied but did not exceed a fevz tens of
rnetres as witnessed by the O. Ompori emersion surface.

Pantokrator Limestone recifal facies.

Its mean thickness is of tso/zoO m, reaching a maximum of 300 m between O.
Ompori and Mandraki. It is bounded at the top by the loferitic facies. The boundary
is represented by an increased bedding and by the appearance of dolomites with few
red cements at the top of the last patch reef (e.g. Megale Vigla). Elsewhere (e.g.

Kastevas) about 10 m of grey grainstones and packstones with few mudstones, rich in
coral and sponge fragments have been detected.

Litbology. The recifal facies is particularly well exposed near Mandraki. It con-

sists of buildups (patch reefs) (Fig. 14), breccias (mainly talus) and large areas with
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dark cements (Fig. 15). The latter is the most striking feature where patch reefs are

not evident. Red cements within the reefs and their talus are locally present. This
facies shows two different types of development: 1) the reef developed along the whole
outcrop thickness (i.e. near Mandraki and in the western area);and 2) patch reefs tend
to be more and more scattered and small. In this last case breccias and algal baffle-
stones become predominant.

Microfacia. The microfacies consists of boundstones and bioclastic packstones
and wackestones with graded matrix. Commonly corals and sponges are heavily re
crystallized (sparry calcite) and are encrusted by epibionts (Algae and foraminifers).
Calcareous Algae may have helped to stabilizing and trapping rhe sedimenr.
Foraminifers are common in the granular fraction.

The paleontological content of this facies includes: corals (cf. "Tbecosmilia" and
very low thammasteroids colonies), mostly recrystallized sponges (Cryptocoelia cf. zit-
teli Steinmann, Uaanelk inegularis Ott, Cryptocoeliz sp.). Furthermore Clad.ogirvanella
cipitensis, Girvanella sp,, Orthonella sp., C-ayeuxia sp., Solmopora sp., Spongiostromaa
sensu Pia, Tubiphytes obscurus, T. carytbiacus, Thaumatoporelk cf. parvovaiculifera
Raineri, Thaumatoporella sp., Barcanella floriformis, Marrotubus babai Fois; Microtubus
communís and dasycladaceans (Aciculella sp.) have been detected.

Foraminifers include: Angulodiscus parallelus (Kristan-Tollmann), Meandrospira
deformaa, Pkniinaolua regularis Salaj, SamueI &, Borza, Permodiscus planidiscoida
Oberhauser, Sigmoilina muhicarinaa Salaj, Samuel & Borza, Pseudocucurbiu cam-
panuliftrmis Borza & Samuel, Haplophragmelh inqukris (Rauser-Chernousova), 7e-

trataxis inflau, Angulodiscus communis Kristan, A. fîiadli (Kristan-Tollmann), Vario-
stoma catilliforme Kristan-Tollmanrì, Agathammirw austroalpinrz, Nodosaria sp.,

Planiinvolua sp., End,otÍryanella sp., Tolypammina sp., Ophthalmidiidae, Duostomi-
nidae and Miliolidae.

Age. The foraminifer association indicates a Carnian-Norian age. Since this facies
overlies Han Bulog Lmst. near Hydra Chora, it therefore ranges from the Late
Anisian,/Early Ladinian up to Norian.

Depositional environment. During the reef stage, the topography of the Pantokra-
tor platform was characterizedby higher areas, where the reef was already present and
lower areas, where talus breccias and highly fragmented sediments were deposited.
Moreover, it is possible to locate an inner and quieter area towards the south-east,
witnessed by fewer and smaller patch reefs and by the presence of Uvanella inqularis.
Towards north-west a well developed reef and highly disrupted dasycladacean Algae
seem to indicate higher energy. During this stage, a few emersions may occur as wir-
nessed by red cements found inside some coral.

Pantokrator Limestone, loferitic facies.

This facies outcrops in the north-eastern part of the island, from west of Kap
Kastevas to the promontory between Kap Bretista and Kap Maniati. It is 230 m thick
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Fig. 14 - Photo of corals in life position in the recifal facies of pantokrator Lmst. near Hydra chora.

,:: :s
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Fig. 15 - Breccias with cements in rhe recifal facies of pantokrator Lmst.
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and its upper boundary is only exposed ar Kap Kastevas,
monitico Rosso.

Lithology and. microfacia. The most peculiar fearure of this well bedded facies, is
its marked cyclícity. The facies consists of g..y to light grey limestones, mudsrones to
grainstones, associated with milky white dolomites. It ,ho*, ,h"et and prism cracks,
shrinkage pores often with carbonates solution and calcite precipitates such as fibrous
cemenrs. This facies has been divided into three rithozones:

- at the base dolomites are less common and algal laminae with debris and grain
flcws are quite frequent' The sediment is stabilizeJ by encrusting blue-green ,{igae
(sp,ongioxromaa).This first lithozone shows only small ,hrinkrg. pores and represents
a fining upward trend.

Cycles in the loferiric facies of pantokrator Lmst. Each cycle is
and upper dolomitic Ievel (white part in the photo).
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- In the second lithozone (the thickest), rycles are much more evident. In each

of them, from bottom to top, it is possible to recognize: basal grainstones with

dolomite chips and abundant foraminifers and erect A\gae (Porostromaa); mudstones

and wackestones with broken valves and fevi foraminifers; slightly bedded packstones

and grainstones with intraclasts and Spongiostrotrwta either in micritic matrix or in
sparry calcite; dolomitic packstones and grainstones mainly with grapestones, algal

tubes and fragments often with a red sediment fiiling. Sparry calcite is dominant. In

this part of the rycle stromatolites are well developed and evident. The dolomitic
uppermost part is usually slightly eroded by the basal grainstones of the following
cycle (Fig. 16). The rycles are thicker (e/z metres) at the base of the lithozone,

whereas they hardly reach 1 metre at the top.
- The third lithozone is represented by fine grained limestones with banks very

rich in gastropods and big megalodontids, passing upwards to reddish microbreccias

with filaments. At Kap Kastevas a couple of metres of black mudstones with laminae

and synsedimentary en-échelon microfaults, have been found. In thin sections they

show small ostracod shells and stromatolites. The bioclasts of this lithozone include

gastropods, bivalves, crinoids, ostracods, foraminifers and calcareous Algae. The last

two groups are very well represented. Among foraminifers there are: Angulodiscus

friedli, Aulotortus sinuosus \leynschenk, Angulodiscas comrnunis, Involutina si.nuosa

(\fleynschenk), I. minua Koehn-Zaninetti, Agmhammina inconstans Michalik, Jen-
dresakova 8L Borza, Variostoma cochlea Kristan-Tollmann, V. catillifurme, Tarataxis

rnna, Opbthalmidiurn ca.rina.tîtn (Leischner), Semiinaolua clari Kristan and Duosto'

minidae. Among problematica there are: Microtubus sp., Macrotubus sp., Tubiphyta ob-

scurus and T. carinthiacus and among the Algae C-a,yeuxia sp. and Ortbonella sp. have

been detected.

Age. The age, according to the foraminifer association, should be Late Norian-
Rhaetian. Moreover Salaj et al. (tf8:) consider the association of Angulodiscus fTiedli'
Semiinvoluu clai as typical for the beds near the Norian/Rhaetian boundary.

Dqositional environment. The loferitic facies represents, starting from its bottom
and up to the second lithozone, a shallowing upward trend ending with an intertidal
environmenr with frequent emersions. The third lithozone already marks the death of
the whole carbonate platform with an increase in water depth. During the "loferitic"

stage rhe Pantokrator platform appears to have lost its local irregularities developed

during the reef stage. Nevertheless, as clearly shown by the black mudstones at Kap

Kastevas, a few sub-environments could develope.

Pantokrator Limestone, Malies facies.

The Malies facies is here proposed to identify 80 to 150 m-thick grey massive

Iimestones arranged in wide lenticular bodies. It was mapped in our geologicai map as

resedimented Malies facies, but according to the international nomenclarure, we estab-

lish the name Malies facies.
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This lithofacies constitutes the backbone of O. Malies (from which its name

derives) and crops out along the northern coast, westward of Hydra Chora (see our

geological map)." 1tr. tvtàties facies of Pantokrator Limestone is unconformably overlain by Radi-

olarites. Although in the field this boundary might seem gtadln\, the presence of Am-

monitico Rosso Lmst. elsevihere in the island makes more likely that a conspicuous

hyatus divides these two formations. Laterally this facies gradually leads to the Ad-

hami Lmst.
Lithology. At the base, the Malies facies consists of reef debris-bearing breccias

with red matrix, passing vertically into a finer sediment, still grey, with centimetric

clasts derived from the Pantokrator carbonate platform. At the top graded grainstones

and packstones occur associated with thin pinkish to reddish levels (1 to 10 cm-s

thick).
Microfaciu. The main microfacies is represented by packstones, grainstones and

microbreccias with bioclasts, peloids and ooids. Among the bioclasts there are

echinoderms, bivalves, corals, gastropods, sponges (cryptocoelia sp.), Algae (Cayeuxia

sp., Ortbonella sp. and dasycladaceans), problematica (Tubipbya obscurus, T. carinthia-

cus, Archaeolithoporella sp., Baccanelk floriformís, Bacinella inqularis, Mictotubus com-

rnunis, Microtubus sp.) and foraminifers lEndoúryanelh sp., Nodosaria ordirata Trí'
fonova, Variostoma catilliforme Kristan-Tollmann, Angulodiscus sp', Aulotortus sp', Slg-

moilirw byttrit$ Salay, Borza U Samuel, Sigmoilirn sp., Opbtbalmid.iurn sl:,

Planiinaolua sp- P. i.negularis Salai, Samuel & Borza, Palaeomiliolina sp., [Jmulinella

andrusotsiBorza & Samuel, Tarauxis sp., Auloconus permodiscoides (Oberhauser), Quin'

queloculina sp., Meand,roEira sp., Duostominilae, rare Triasira sp. and very abundant

èaleanetla pinticar Zaniietti 8r Brónnimann and Galeanelh tollmanni (Kristan)1.

et ó. Malies samples coming from the boundary with Radiolarites consist of

mudstone with filaments and radiolarians and of microbreccias with centimetric Pan-

tokrator Lmst. clasts in a red matrix also containing filaments and radiolarians'

Age. In the westernmost part of the island, the Malies facies of the Pantokrator

Lmst., o',rerlies a few metres of Adhami Lmst. with Carnian conodonts (sect' E) (Fig'

11,Tab.2).
In the area wesr of Vlichos the base of Malies facies occupies the lowest strati-

graphic position lying on top of the transitional facies vrith the Han Bulog Lmst',

wtrich contains an Illyrian conodont association (sect. B) (Fig. 11, Tab. Z).

At O. Malies the foraminifer association suggests a Norian-Raethian age. In par-

ticuiar the occurren ce of. Galeanella panticae, G. tollmanni. and Triasina sp. in the upper

levels of this facies indicates a latest Triassic age according to Trifonova (tfSO)'

Depositional enaironnxent. The wide lenticular bodies of the Malies facies repre-

sent episodes of resedimentation of Pantokrator Lmst. material in a deeper and south-

ern area, whilst towards north the loferitic facies kept developing. In the more distal

areas the Malies facies passes into Adhami Lmst. which is poorer in resedimented

carbonates and richer in silica.
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Jurassic formations.

Hydra's sedimentary succession comprises two Jurassic formations: Ammonitico
Rosso and Radiolarites, both presently srudied by P" Baumgartner, Lausanne. Since the

aim of our work v/as to study the Triassic, we only provide some new information on

the micropaleontological content (i.e. foraminifers and coccoliths) and areal distribu-

tion of the two Jurassic formations stated by Rómermann (1968). Furthermore we

signal the occurrence of olistoliths in the Radiolarites for the first time.
The relationships between the Triassic and the Jurassic formations are depicted

ln rrg. r/.

Ammonitico Rosso Limestone (Rómermann, 1968).

This formation attains its maximum thickness of lo m at Kap Kastevas. The few

other outcrops in the island barely reach 3 m. At Kap Kastevas the passage between

Ammonitico Rosso Lmst. and the overlying Radiolarites seems to be sharp and

possibly slightly affected by tectonics. Indeed polygenic breccias in a red matrix pass

abruptly to a siliceous brownish sediment with few carbonates and marls in 1 to 10

cm-thick levels.

Litbology and microfacies. Ammonitico Rosso Lmst. is composed mainly of red

and grey highly nodular limestones becoming more and more rich in terrigenous sedi-

ment and Fe-oxides towards the top.

Thin sections show a gradual change in clasts composition: at the base they
mainly consist of platform particles (i.e. foraminifers, gastropods, Algae), while
towards the top, filaments, little ammonoids and a different foraminifers association

characrerize the silry red matrix of the breccias. Foraminifers are very often strongly

micritized or recrystallized and include Involutina liasica (|ones), I. turgida Kristan, L

communis (Kristan), Frondicuhria xiphoid.ea Kristan-Tollmanry Planiinvoluu carinaa
Leishner, Nodosaria nitída elongaa Franke, Nodowria sp., Lingulira tenera Born,
Vidalirw sp., Pseudonodosaria sp., Lenticulira sp., Lagenidae. V.ry often foraminifers

are the nucleus of oncoids which are the only algal material in the Ammonitico
Rosso. Gastropods, ammonites, filaments, ostracods, echinoids and radiolarians which
tend to increase towards the top are also present. Because of the pervasive sparry only
one coccolite form could be determined: SchizoEhaerella punaulau Deflandre 8r

Dangeart (which spans from Early Hettangian to the Late Oxfordian).
Age. According to the paleontological record in Rómermann (tfea) lLyoceras

fi.mbriatum (Sowerby), Audaxlyoceras audax (Meneghini), Audaxlyoceras sp. ex aff. ,4.

audax (Meneghini), Zaoceras sp. ex aff. Z. borwrellii. (Bettoni)l and to the foraminifers
listed above Ammonitico Rosso Lmst. is Early Jurassic in age, possibly spanning the

Hettangian and Sinemurian time interval.
Depositional enpironment. Ammonitico Rosso Lmst. clearly represents the

drowning of the Pantokrator platform probably due to the widespread Jurassic trans-
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gression. Benthos and bioturbation indicate a quiet and well oxygenated bottom. Up
ward the nodularity increases showing a lower sedimentation rate; these conditions
seem to be typical of a pelagic plateau. At the top, large breccias tesrify a major
tectonic activify after which a deeper siliceous deposition starts.
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Fig.17 - Stratigraphy of the Triassic-Jurxsic boundary: synthetic representarion of three situations en.
countered. See text for the descriprion of the formations.
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Adhami Lmst. Middle mb.

* Adhami Lmst. Middle mb.
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Radiolarites Formation (Rómermann, 1968).

Radiolarites Fm. crops out at the top of the stratigraphic succession of Hydra.
Due to the presence of tectonic lineaments or of the sea, it is impossible to describe

upper boundary or estimate its thickness.
Lithology. It is composed chiefly of a silry and sometimes marly brownish red

siliceous sediment. Radiolarites Fm. has been divided into two members. In the first
member olistoliths have been found (Olistolith Member). They show different sizes

and composition being related to Adhami, Pantokrator and Eros formations. They all
are deepiy recrystallized. The second member crops out at Kap Kastevas (Kastevas

Member) where radiolarites show coarser grains and texture, more carbonates and few
light blue/green cherry levels.

Microfacia and age. Besides radiolarians, two coccolites have been found: Watz-

naueria sp. and Schizosphaerella punaulaa. According to their concurrenr age

(Aalenian-Oxfordian), it is possible that deposition of the Hydra's Radiolarites started
slightly before those of Argolis, sometimes between the Aalenian and Oxfordian.

Depositionzl environmtnt. The Radiolarites Fm. of Hydra recorded the deepening

of the Adhami Lmst. and Ammonitico Rosso Lmst. basins. It is wise to consider that
the Kastevas Member, richer in carbonates, could represent a higher environment than
the Olistolith Member. The latter seems to be contemporaneous with the inception of
compressive tectonic activiry (accretionary prism ?) during Jurassic as suggested by the
presence of a large number of Triassic rock-bearing olistoliths.

Paleoenvi ronmental evolution

Hydra sedimentary succession records the typical evolution of a passive conti-
nental margin. During Permian three main carbonate platforms developed, separated

by terrigenous events, chiefly consisting of arkoses.

The base of the Triassic succession consists of quartzarenites. Subsequently,
during Late Srythian-Early Anisian a progressive increase in carbonate suppiy, coupled
with a high rate of subsidence, produced a very thick carbonate platform (Eros Lmst.).
During Pelsonian, in the central-western part of Hydra the rate of subsidence was no
more balanced by the carbonate supply and a pelagic succession developed (Han Bulog
and Adhami Lmsts.). In the eastern part, a carbonate platform (Pantokrator Lmst.)
grew from Ladinian to Late Triassic, the carbonate supply balancing the very high rate

of subsidence.

\fidespread pelagic conditions are set up during Jurassic with the deposition of
red nodular limestone and red chert (Ammonitico Rosso and Radiolarites Fms.).
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Geodynamic interpretation

The stratigraphic succession of the island of Hydra can be subdivided into three
main superrycles:

A) Permian. It is represented by two major transgressive-regressive rycles, the
older starting with the sandstone and conglomerate of the Nisisa Fm. (stratigraphic
terminology after Baud et aL., Llol) and continuing with the limestone of the Thikia
Gr. p.p., whereas the second, immediately succeeding, starts with the siltstone of Kap
Bisti Gr. p.p. and carries on with the limestone of the Episkopi Fm. The Late Permian
Miras Fm. represents a minor erosional episode which locally dissects the top of
Episkopi Fm. and is clearly distinct from the Ag. Nikolaos Fm. which marks the
beginning of the Triassic sequence. According to our interpretation these pulses are

related to extensional tectonic with block-faulting, tilting and erosion. Baud et al.

(trrt) distinguish four events in the sedimentary succession consisting of the Permian
groups plus the Eros Lmst. of Hydra and relate them to the closure of Paleotethys.

In any case there is a faidy good agreement with the Lower Permian succession

of Carnia and Karavanke, testifying that Hydra had a similar evolution during this
period. Later, the Episkopi and Miras Fms. quite differ from Bellerophon Fm.

B) Trizssic. Late Scythian-Early Anisian is characterizedby the rising and grow-
ing of the carbonate platform of Eros Lmst. Its downwarping, dated as Early Pel-

sonian, marks the beginning of a period of very high subsidence, represented by the
progressively deeper facies overlying Eros Lmst., continuing through most of the

Jurassic. This deepening is interpreted as related to a continental rifting phase, fol-
lowed by the drifting of the Pelagonian microplate away from the Gondwana margin.
Tectonic activify is also witnessed by the presence of Quarz keratophyric tuffs. In the
eastern part of the island, where very high rates of subsidence were balanced by the
carbonate sedimentation, the carbonate platform represented by the Pantokrator Lmst.
developed from Ladinian to Late Triassic.

C) Jurassic. This system records a drastic drop in rate of sedimentation. Few
metres of Ammonitico Rosso Lmst. and of Radiolarites Fm., bounded by important
hiatuses, constitute the sequence. Radioiarite through plays an important geodynamic
role, hosting a great. number of olistoliths of Triassic rocks, probably related to a

compressive tectonic activiry. According to Mountrakis et al. (1987) rhe Internal Hel-
lenides Mountain Range started to stack during Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous time.

On these considerations, the Triassic to Jurassic sequence of the island of Hydra
has recorded the development of a passive continental margin succession, the geologic
history of which is depicted in Fig. 13. The concept of Subpelagonian zone proposed
by Jacobshagen(1977,1989 pers. comm.), i.e. a N\I-SE isopic zone characterizedby a

passive continental margin succession striking parallel to the Pelagonian Microplate, is
in agreement with our analysis. The Middle Triassic rifting phase recorded in the
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GEOHISTORY

SOUTHERN THRUSTSHEET
278 248 218 188 158 128 98 mY

NORTHERN THRUST SHEET

278 248 218 188 98 nv128158

Fig. 18 - Geohistory of the Paleozoic and Mesozoic successiòn of Hydra Island. See texr for discussion.
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rocks of Hydra is linked to the identification of the Pelagonian Microplate. The olis-
toliths inbedded in the Radiolarites seem to suggest that the Middle Triassic-Jurassic

deep basin underwent transpressive (or simply compressive) movements during Late

Jurassic.
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PLATE 12

Fig. 1 - Eros Lmst., lower lithozone. Oolitic grainstone with detrital quartz. GL 168 (O. Zakoni); X L
Fig. 2 - Eros Lmst., lower lithozone. Oolitic grainstone with quartz grains. GL 33 (O. Zakoni); X 4.
Fig. 3 - Eros Lmst., lower lithozone. Ooliric grainsmne with gastropods. GL 3O2 (Episkopi)5 X 6.
Fig. a - Eros Lmst., lower lithozone. Oolitic grainstone with intraclasts. GL 302 (Episkopi); X 6.

Fig. 5 - Eros Lmst. s.s., microfacies B,3. PalaeomilioHnd jadicarimsis? (Premoli Silva). GL3a6 (Ag. Marina);
x 30.

Fig. 6 - Eros Lmst. s.s., microfacies C4. Duostominidae. GL 59 (O. Purgos secrion); X 16.
Fíg.7 - Han Bulog Lmst. Filament and subordinate radiolarian accumulation level with srylolite. LD 31

(Aghios Triados); X 10.

Fig. 8 - Pantokrator Lmst., recifal facies. Coral bafflestone. It) Cayeaxiz sp.; B) Tolypammind sp.; Q) en-
crusting blue,/green Algae. LD 6aB (Koku); X 6.

Fig. 9 - Pantokrator Lmst., loferitic facies. Synsedimentary fracture in sorted deposit. LD 74 (Kastevas); X
)q

Fig. 10 - Pantokrator Lmst., Malies Îacies. Galeanelk panticae Zaninetti & Brdnnimann. LD 9 (O. Malies);
x 20.

PLATE 13

Fig. 1 - Hindeodss julfensis (Sweet). Lateral wiew. Miras Fm. Sample H141 (600 m west of Gherakina); X
50.

Fig.2 - Neosparhodus homeri (Bender). Eros Lmst. s.s. Sample MR225 (O. Zakoni). b, c;X75.
Fig. 3 ' Gondolella bulgarica (Budurov tr Stefanov). Eros Lmst., upper lithozone. Section C, sample GL86.

b, c; X 50.

Fig. 4 - Gondohlh bulgaica (Budurov 8c Stefanov). Eros Lmst., upper lithozone. Section C, sample GL8Z.
a, b; X 65.

Fig. 5 - Neosparhodas kocheli (T*ge). Han Bulog Lmst. Section C, sample GL94; X75.
Fig. 6 - Transitional form between Gonàolellz bifurcau bifarcata (Budurov Ec Stefanov) and Gondohlk

bifurcau banhbgi (Sudar & Budurov). Eros Lmst., upper lithozone. Section C, sample GL97. a,

b; X 50.

Fig. 7 - Gondolzllz aceka (Mosher). Han Bulog Lmst. Section G, sample LD9S. a, b; X 50, c; X 60.
Fig. 8 - Gondolclh exceka (Mosher). Eros Lmst., upper lithozone. section c, sample GL91. a, b; X 40.
Fig. 9 - Gondolzllz bifarcau banbuhgt (Sudar Ec Budurov) juvenile specimen. Han Bulog Lmst. Section C,

sample GL94; X 75,
Fig. 10 Gondohlla bifircaabanbalogi (Sudar Ec Budurov) juvenile specimen. Han Bulog Lmst. Section C,

sample GL94. b, c; X75.
Fig. 11 - Transitional form between Gondohlla bifurcaa bifarcau (Budurov tc Stefanov) md Gondoklk

bifircau banbabgi (Sudar 8c Budurov). Han Bulog Lmst. Section c, sample GL93. b, c; x 65.
Fig. 12 - Gondohlla bifircata hanbulngi (Sudar 8r Budurov). Han Bulog Lmst. Section C, sample GL97. a,

b; X 50.
Fig. 13 Gondolelk bifurcaabanbulagi (Sudar 6c Budurov). Han Bulog Lmst. Section C, sample GL97. a,

b, c; X 50.

a) Upper view;
b) Iateral view;
c) Iower view.
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PLATE 14

Fig. 1 - Goilohllz tammeri Kozur. Han Bulog Lmst. Section C, sample H33. a, b, c; X 100.

Fig. 2 - Gondoklla tff, eonammeri Krysuyn. Han Bulog Lmst, Section G, sample LD95. a, b, c; X 75.

Fig. 3 - Transitional form between Gondohlk foli.au hclinaa Kovacs and. Gondohlk polyg,tarhiform;!

(Budurov 8r Stefanov). Adhami Lmst. Section E, sample GLl18. a, b; X 75.

Fig, 4 - Gondoklla aÎf. eorrammeri Krystyn. Han Bulog Lmst. Section G, sample LD100. a, b, c; X 75.

Fig. 5 - Gondolcllt polygnathìformis (Budurov Ec Stefanov). Adhami Lmst. Section E, sample H73; X 100,

Fig. 6 - Gondolclla udpole F{a;yar,hi. Adhami Lmst. Secdon A, sample H29. b, d; X 75.

Fig. 7 - Gondoblla udpolz Hlryashi. Adhami Lmst. Section A, sample GL45. d, c; X 75.

a) Upper view;
b) lateral view;
c) Iower view;
d) oblique/lateral view
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